DESCRIPTION
The CVSMLED series of commercial grade luminaire is designed for general illumination in commercial, industrial and retail lighting applications. The 3" housing design makes this fixture series a great fit for surface mount lighting applications.

HOUSING
Hot dipped galvanized uni-body construction with spot-welded corners
Painted After Fabrication (PAF)- safe handling and added corrosion resistance
Door frame creates a mechanical light trap as it meets the fixture body
Raised stand-offs provide even heat dissipation
The double center light channels feature extruded acrylic lens

LED POWER SUPPLY DRIVER
Electronic Driver has low voltage 0-10v dimming capability from 100% to 10%.
Thermally protected, resetting, Class P, UL listed, and sound rated
NEC required ballast disconnect pre-installed

LISTINGS/RATINGS/COMPLIANCE
Fixtures are UL listed and suitable for damp locations.

WARRANTY
Guaranteed five years from the purchase date of the product, against mechanical defects in manufacturing.

NOTES
Product performance may vary depending on model and end user environment.
Dimming is Low Voltage (0-10v)
Has been tested with the following low voltage dimmers (0-10 V):
Leviton: IP710-DLZ
Lutron: DVTV
Wattstopper: ADF120277

*** SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE***

ORDERING INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CVSMLED SERIES</th>
<th>DIMENSIONS</th>
<th>LUMEN OUTPUT</th>
<th>NO. OF DRIVERS</th>
<th>CONFIGURATION</th>
<th>HOUSING</th>
<th>L8</th>
<th>COLOR TEMP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>